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CAMPAIGN PEN SKETCH.

Hon. Henry W. Cory, the present
senior judge of the municipal court, is
what might be termed a ''natural bon>"
Judge. He has a quick and analytical
mind that enables him to grasp the

controverted points in a case readily,
and to apply to them those legal princi-
ples which Van be gained only by long
and careful study. Since the reorgan-

ization of the municipal court
Judge Cory has presided over Un-
civilbranch in such a why as to win the
hearty approbation not only of every
attorney practicing before him, but also
Of the numerous litigants who have ap-
peared Itefore him. He has made a
splendid record on the bench, and de-
servos (what he willcertainly get) a re-
election.

ECHOES OF THJ3 STREET.

Strenuous efforts are being made in
(lie Dayton's bluff district to secure a
heavy registration of voters. Lathrop
E. Reed furnished a number of 'basses
to convoy citizens to the registration
places, and in many instances these
vehicles were crowded with working-
men hurrahing for Fred \V. IJolt, whose
candidacy Mr.Rued strongly opposes.

rion. John C. Flynn. of Little falls,
was in the city yesterday. H? is Hie
only member of the late legislature

who has thus far declared his intention
to seek re-election the ensuing fall.
There is no doubt that Mr. Flynn will
be re-elected. lie was one of the ablest
men in the last house, ami the Little
Falls district could not secure a better
representative? that is from the Repub-
lican fold.

Limit.Gov. Rice spent yesterday in
St. Paul. He declined to say anything
as to the nature of his business in the
city, but during the afternoon was no-
ticed to come out of the Merchant's
hotel. He was also subsequently seen
on Jackson street In close conver-
sation with Coy. Merriam. Will the
Willniar statesman take back his al-

ready published declination to again
ueek the lieutenant governorship?

Hon. C. T. Peterson, of New Ulm,
who is spending a few days in the city,

is much amused by the reports made by
the Farmers' slliance men of the
strength of their organization through-

out the state. InRedwood county, for
instance, the alliance is never heard of.
Ifthis be so Gov. Merriam is likely to
find himself in a woeful position if he
relies for a renoinination or re-election
from the support which Ignatius i>oii-
nelly can throw him from the alliance.

Aid. Yoerg's crusatlc against the
board of education is laughed atby that
body. "Reply to it? Not me," said a
school inspector with a merry twinkle
inhis eye. "Yoenr is not the man to

trouble about Tbe best thing for Mr.
Yoerg is to let him severely alone.
There is nothing whatever in his attack
on the board of education. Ue is en-
tirely at sea withhis facts."'

Clarence E. Robb, the whilom candi-
date for alderman in the (Second ward,
is reported to have retired in favor of
L.E. Reed's candidacy, upon the un-
derstanding that he will support liobb
for the legislature the ensuing fall.

Hon. J. N. Ives? lam always desirous
of doing what lean for the best inter-
ests of the Democratic party, but if .1
follow my own inclinations, 1 will not
be a candidate for the next legislature.

Secretary Phelps? The Manufactur-
ers' Loan and Investment society is
being flooded with correspondence I'r.om
almost every state in the union. We do
not care to give any details respecting
what is being done by the society, be-
cause of the competion of other cities to
secure manufactures that are seeking a
location in St. Paul. 1may say there is
every probability of the city securing a
prosperous plant operated with a capi-
ta] Of ?-JOO,OOO.

AlvinR. Bushneil reports a syndicate
in the city which is attempting to pur-
chase some down town lots, estimated
to be worth $000,000. The owners, .some
gentlemen from Richmond, V., are not
inclined to sell at a profit representing
5 per cent, on their purchase, and the
syndicate is reported to be eu-
deavorug to bear tl.e realty market.

Belief Agent Hutchins? In order lo
properly prosecute the work of the re-
liefsociety weshould have an income
of $0,000 per annum. With the greatest
difficulty we succeed in raising ?4,000.

Is itthe correct thing for a police of-
ficer to forcibly enter tin: house ofa
citizen at night without being armed
with a warrant? How is this, Judge
Ban?

While Darius P. Reese is "talking
politics." and otherwise slandering his
opponents, his duties as prosecuting at-
torney are being neglected, aud, iv con-
sequence, many convicted prisoners
find a loophole to escape the punish-
ment meted to them. Mr. Reese is,
however, sufficiently patriotic to draw
liis salary? "feeding at the public pap,"
to putit in his own elegant words.

When the news of the death of Eu-
gene Wilson became known in the city
yesterday, expressions of regret were to
be heard on all sides. The. deceased
gentleman was very popular in St.
Paul, as was evidenced by the way in
which he led Gov. Merriam in the last
gubernatorial fight. His excellency,
when he heard of the death of his polit-
ical opponent, said: "Mr. Wilson's
death is v great loss to the state. Our
relations in the gubernatorial campaign
were very harmonious. 1 found much
to admire in him."

St. Paul is coins to foe a great center
for conventions this year. It is now
announced that the Young People's .So-
ciety of Christian Endeavor, one of the
most important and extensive church
societies in the world, willhold a con-
vention In this city, cominoneing June
13. The "bigmen" of the convention
willbe Gov. Francis, of Missouri, and
Dr. NleoJls, ofSt. Louis.

The Hallelujah Chorus sunj? by well-
trained chorus at the People's church
to-night. Seats at Dyer's Miiiic store.

The St. Faitl Cycle club will have a club
run this evening. Those desiring to partici-
pate will meet at the club rooms, corner
of Tenth and St. Peter streets, at 7p. m.
<un.side wheelmen are Invited to participate.
Anumber of the members willmake the. rim
from the- elnb room toLake Harriett. leaving
atl::(O. 'Ilicy willrctuni|iii title to jiartici
pale in the evening run.

Don't fail to hoar the wonderful boy.
Otto Hegner, to-night at the People's
sburch.

HAS BURGER BOLTED?
Some of the Efforts Being

Made to Force Leithauser
to Withdraw.

The Unparalleled Total of
Tuesday's Registration

Is 15,000.

Certificates of Removal Are
Not Required Preliminary

to Registration.

Reese Afflicted WithToo Much
Politics and Inattention

to Duties.

What's the matter -with MaltLeith-
auser?

This was the question firedat Capt.Joe
Burger a thouand times yesterday, and
which he declined to answer. For,
10. these many moons the redoubtable
Capt. Joe has been known as the
friend and champion of Aid.Leithauser;
and, indeed, at the late Republican pri-
maries inthe second ward he was elected
;idelegate to the city convention on the
Leithauser ticket.

But Capt. Burger has gone back on
his old-time friend. His" paper, "Der
Beobachtcr Am Mississippi, 77 is out
this week with a large picture of the
.syndicate candidate for the council in
the Second ward. L.E. Reed, aud is
fairly bristling with Reediaua. The
articles of incorporation of the syndi-
cate do not bear the namo of Capt. Bur-
ger as one of the stockholders, but he
seems to have clambered upon the syn-
dicate band wagon withease. The only
thing that will cause the gallant cap-
tain any trouble is "squaring" himself
with Aid. Leithauser and his friends iv
his homo ward. IfBurger had not been
niie of the most ardent Leithauser men
in the ward two years ago, as well as up
to this time this year, as well as elected
a Leithauser delegate little over a week
ago, this strange change of base would
not have excited so much amazement.

Capt. Burger, however, is still solid
for Col. Kiefer for mayor, and so the
truly faithful may still hope for a show
on May 0.

The YolkszeiJ ung yesterday con wined
the followingneat compliment for Aid.
Conley, of the Third ward:
In the Third ward everything is quiet.

Ever;otic knows that Aid.Conley will be
re-elected. ItHutu is a ward in the cityIn
which the people are well satisfied with their
representative In the council chamber it is
{lieThird ward. For the simple reason that
Aid.Conley is always ready and willingtodo
justice to any and all fairdemands he is de-
servedly popular. And when he asks any-
thingof hiscolleagues they always grant it.
He is, in fact, the Gentleman George of the
council, and has weightin everything he un-
dertakes. His tooth-pulling opponent, Dr.
JSandherg. need make no efforts, for Aid.
Conley will surely be re-elected.

The Eighth Ward Democratic club
willmeet this evening at Brandl's hall,

corner of University and Western ave-
nues. Itwillbe addressed by John 11.
Ives, Hon. D. \V. Lawler and several
other fine speakers. The Australian
election law willbe touched upon, and
every voter in that ward who at the
present time has not a clear idea of its
provisions should attend this meeting.

There willbe an enthusiastic Demo-
cratic mass meeting on Front street,
near Lexington avenue, on Monday
evening. Hon. John 11. Ives and sev-
eral other good campaign orators will
be present and talk to the voters ot that
portion of the city.

The First ward Democrats will en-
thuse at the hall corner of Payne ave-
nue and Case streets on Saturday even-
ing. Hon. Lars M. Rand, the talented
young Scandinavian lawyer of Minne-
apolis, willmake a speech and tell the
audience sotnettiine of the trials and
tribulations of the MillCity under its
present Republican misrule. The next
alderman trom that ward, Mr. Olson,
and Hon. John 11. ives willalso address
the meeting.

The Democratic city committee held
a meeting yesterday afternoon, but did
nothing except routine busiuess.

Col. Kiefer, the Republican candidate
for the mayoralty, has made mote prom-
ises of appOintments than he can possi-
bly fillif elected. Ithas been asserted
that among the latest of the colonel's
political moves is to send embassadors
toChief of Police Clark with the assur-
ance that ifhe (Kiefen were successful
no change would be made in the head of
the protective arm ot the city govern-
ment. Chief Clark was asked yester-
day ifhe would confirm or deny this
assertion. The chief stated that he had
been approached by several persons,
who came from Col". Kiefer, with tiie
assurance that Clark would remain
chief ir Keifer was successful. Among
the number was a Republican office-
holder. The chief deemed itadvisable
not to mention the names of those who
gave him such assurance, as several
\u25a0were bis personal friends, and therefore
Jh> declined to state who the individuals
were.

The committee of the W. M.R. club
request the publication of the following
announcement:

Candidates for mayor and aldermen will
note that the platforms from the Working-
men's MunicipalReform club for their Hg-
natures come from Frank Valesh, chairman
tif the central committee, and should be re-
turned tohim inorder to secure recognition
from the club. Thomas Keese, J. F.Kriegcr,
?loliii Murphy, J. Grove, S. P. Kassmussou,
Frank Valesii, Edwin Fisher.

Will Aid.Leithauser, who lias been
regularly and legally nominated for
alderman of the Secoed ward by the
Republicans of that ward, allow the
Syndicate candidate with his large
campaign fund to crowd him off the
track?

The following "political note," at so
much per line, aopeared last evening in
a paper particularly favorable to Mr.
Reed :

There willbe a Republican meeting in
Lucas ball. Second ward, corner of Margaret
and Forest streets Friday evening. AH
friends ofMatt Leithanser and L. K. Reed
are invited to be present.

What does this mean?
Are the "friends of Matt Leithauser

and L.E. Keed" going tounite in favor
of the latter? The fact that Mr. Reed
has not yet filed his nomination papers
with the clerk of court, although they
were prepared and ready nearly two
weeks ago, leaves just room for the in-
ference that Mr. Reed's friends will go
into this meeting with the idea of sub-
mittingthe claims of each (Leithauser
and Reed) to the said gathering. The
meeting will, of course, be packed in
Mr.Reed's interests, and the latter will
succeed in downing Mr. Leithauser
withease.

Will the scheme work?
Can the "friends of Mr. Reed and Mr.

Leithauser'' affiliate successfully? Can
Mr.Reed, professedly always a strong
Democrat, carry the Republican vote of
the Second ward"

It'sa line scheme, but the best-laid
plans of men have "aft gang aglee."

Frank Lockwood is giving Aid.D. M.
Sullivan considerable uneasiness in the
Eleventh ward. Mr. Lockwood is a
manly young fellow, who possesses the
confidence of his neighbors and ac-
quaintances, and, itis very likely,will
get enoueb of their votes to lay Mr.
Sullivan nicely under the political sod
on May G.

In yesterday's Gi.ork C. F. (laefke
was alluded to as an anarchist. This is
not the case, nor is Mr. Oaefke running
as a socialistic candidate for the council
in the Sixth ward. He is an independ-
ent candidate foralderman of that ward,

and having paid the requisite $5 and
filed his papers will be found on the
ticket onelection day.

OVER FIFTEEN THOUSAND :

Is the Total of Registration on
?v;i[\u25a0:. \u25a0'\u25a0 Tuesday.

The registration books used on Tues-
clay last were allreturned to City Clerk
Prendergast's office yesterday, as re-
quired by law. A glance at the books
is sufficient to show that many of the
judges were as ignorant of their duties
as would appear from the numerous
complaints. Many of the books showed
the absence of the signatures of the.
judges at the bottom of the lists of
voters, while at least a dozen sets were
returned minus the certificate required.
This certificate is plainly printed in the
back of the book, yet was cooily over-
looked or wilfullyneglected.

The total registration of the first day
?and this is the first time it is correctly
given? was 15,417, or within 10,000 of
the total of the entire registration of
twoyears ago, and presages a full vote.
If judges will study the law and not
ignoraiitly disfranchise voters, there is
no reason why the vote should not be
very heavy. The registration by pre-
cincts, with comparisons with1888, -will
be found in the following tabulated
statement:

FIRST WARD.
Precinct? ' Precinct-

First 114 Seventh 285
Second 80 Eighth ... 275
Third 101 Ninth... 108
Fourth 100 \u25a0

Fifth 337 T0ta1.... 1.401
Sixth 04 \u25a0 ?*".*
Registration in 183rf 2,336
Vote inMay,-1833 1,578

SECOND WARD. \u25a0'.
''

'-'\u25a0'''-\u25a0 \u25a0-

Precinct? | Precinct?
First 179 Seventh '.. 291
Second 181 Eighth....; 340
Third 141 Ninth..... . 80
Fourth 14-J Tenth 33
Fifth '250
.sixth 90 Total 1.544
Registration in1888 2,478
Vote inMay, 1888 1,802

THIRD WARD.
Precinct? I Precinct-

First 389 Sixth 267
Second 130 Seventh 53
Third 244 Eighth 383
Fourth..... .... 103 .
Fifth 10!) Total .... 1,723
Registration in 1888 2,323
Votein May, I?*S3 1,720

FOOtTII WARD.
Precinct? I Precinct- '-.\u25a0*\u25a0&? f

First. llS;Ei?hth 101
Second 82 "Ninth 110
Third.... 357Tcnth 232
Fourth 140 Eleventh 00
Fifth ,..... 07! =r
Sixth 1031 Total 1,544
Seventh 13a
Registration in 1888 3.347
Vote inMay, 1888- 2,0^(5

FIFTH WARD.

Precinct? I Precinct-
First 204 Ninth 73
Second 10s Tenth 33
Third 01Eleventh 75
Fourth.... 241 Twelfth 11l
Fifth 109 Thirteenth 173
Sixth 13 > Fourteenth 72
Seventh. !?\u25a0> ??

Eighth 283 Total 1,704
Registration in 1833 : 2,936
Vote in May, ISBa 2,150

SIXTH WARD.

Precinct? I Precinct-
First 105 Nidth....: 252
5ec0nd.......... 123 Tenth 211
Third 19 > Eleventh 150
Fourth 149 Twelfth. 75
Fifth 44 Thirteenth 81
Sixth 00
Seventh 105 Total .1,630
Eighth 90
Registration in1883..., 3,305
Vote inMay, 1888 2,218

SEVENTH WAED.
Precinct? Precinct?

First 2'27Sixth 123
Second 3i2 Seventh.. 200
Third 13i Eighth 29
Fourth 335 . ?

'

Fifth 203 Total 1,072
Registration in 1833 1,981
Vote inMay,188-1 .1,020

EIGHTH WAIID.
Precinct? Precinct? ;

First 11l>Tinth 226
Second .. 172 Tenth 133
Third 240'Eleveuth 217
Fourth 134iTwelfth:: 5:?
Fifth Thirteenth 225
Sixth .140
Seventh 8o Total 2,156
Eighth 100
Registration in1888 ; 3.027
Vote inMay, ISSB 2,543

NINTHWARD. . "r.
Precinct? I Precinct-

'
;? '\u25a0-"

Fir5t....... '\u25a0 79 Ninth 196
Second.... ..... 33 1Tenth 29
Third 90 Eleventh.. 200
Fourth :.. 80 Twelfth .... 40
Fifth:........-.. 72 Thirteenth...... . 70
Sixth 146 :\u0084:
Seventh '.. 8> Total ...;... 1,319
Eighth .-. I*o .-- ?- v: ..' ?

Registration in ISSS' 3,114
Vole inMay, 1838 1,535

TENTHWABD. ..
Precinct? ? | Precinct-

First 97 Fourth 87
Second .. 119
Third ... 148 Total .... 401
Registration in1858 034
VoteinMay, 1888 489

ELEVENTH WARD.

Precinct? Precinct-
First 34 Fourth 51
Second 113 ??

Third 00 Total ...;..... 258
Registration in 1838.. 7<K>
Vote in .May. 1888 502
Total registration in April,1858...... 20,151
Total vote inMay. 18S8 18.225

THE CERTIFICATE QUESTION7.
Judges Can Demand a Certificate i

Only on This Year's Registra- j
tion. .
Some of the judges of election were, ;j

under a mistaken view of the election '\u25a0

law, unintentionally the means of pre-
venting a number of voters from regis-

tering on Tuesday last. Before regis-
tering a voter who had changed his

i resid ence since the last election, they
demanded that he produce a certificate j
of removal from the board of his old
district. This is not the law, and Sec-
tion (59of Chapter 3 of the General Laws
of ISSO plainly says that only "whenever
itshall appear, by the answer of the.
applicant for registration, or shall be
known to the board of.registry, that the
applicant has registered in another dis-
trict in the same city than the one at
which he "makes his application the
board shall not enter his name in said
register until he produces a certificate
of removal, to be given him by the board
of such other district." &%?\u25a0;?:

That is, inother words if a man re-
gistered last Tuesday in the First pre-
cinct of the Fourth ward, say, and re-
moved to the Second precinct of an-
other or the same ward on Saturday next
he could not be registered in the second
place without producing this certificate
of removal, on either of the two days
yet remaining for registration. City
Attorney Holman will explain the law
on;this subject to the judges before next
Tuesday, aud every voter who was thus

'

deprieved of registration should go back
next Tuesday and stay right by the
judges until they place his name on the
registry lists, that is ifthe voter knows
that he is entitled to be registered.

REKSE'S HEAD IN DANGER.

A Rumor of Removal for Too
Much Politics and Too Little
Work.
Darius F. Reese, who rejoices in the

title of assistant city attorney, and
draws, therefore, the sum of $1,800 per
year from the city treasurer, has been
very conspicuous of late, ranting about
among ward meetings aud ferociously
and maliciously assailing those "who
fatten at the public crib," as
he termed it. Further than this,
he has personally assailed the.
private and public character _of
Mayor Smith and in other ways, as a
public officer, made himself obnoxious,

lie "fattens at the public crib" himself,
and nothing but his extreme youth and
inexperience could possibly excuse such:
language and conduct. A rumor was
afloat about the city hall yesterday, that
City NAttorney Holman was;about to
demand the resignation of Reese on the
ground that he was so immersed in
politics as to neglect his alleged official
business. . ''\u25a0\u25a0*-

"1am not responsible for the rumors
that are current about town." said City
Attorney Holman,'* when asked yester-
day about the matter. "I.regret that
any accusations have been brought that
this department ofthe city government,
or any branch of it, :is immersed in
politics. Itwouid not become me :to
say anything upon the subject just at
the present time." * '$\u25a0: '..:.

;

From other sources ie is learned that

Mr. Holman is very much chagrined at
the. offensive attitude and Vneglect of
duty assumed \u25a0; by Mr. Reese. Itis in

'

the power of Mayor Smith to demand
-

the discharge or the young man who
has slandered him, but this the mayor
has magnanimously refused to do.
Itis a statutory provision that a writ-

ten complaint shall be filed against ac-
cused persons in the municipal court;
and, as Mr.Reese has charge of .the*

*

police prosecutions, -it is
'

incumbent.- j
upon him to draw up the necessary com- |
plaint. This duty is not always per-
formed, and prisoners are sentenced
without formal complaint having been
filed. Those who have money enough
to employ a lawyer can apply to the
district court -for a writ of .habeas ,
corpus, and upon hearing before one ot
the district judges are invariably dis-
charged. To this state of affairs is clue
the fact that so many persons recently
sentenced to the workhouse and House
of the Good Shepherd have" been set
scot free upon a hearing of habeas
corpus proceedings. ,

~
; -..\u25a0..:

r Ithas been stated upon good author-
ity that the retirement of Mr. Reese has
been decided upon by the city attorney
for the very excellent reason the few
duties he has discharged have been per-
formed in the most perfunctory man-
ner.

A TOUGH QUARTETTE.
Four Young Thieves Rounded Up

by the Detectives.
Detectives Iloran, Daly, Kernaly and

Ahem made a good catch last uight.
Noticing suspicious actions on the part
of several youngsters near the gas
house, Horan notified his confreres; and
and the quartette laid inhiding iiithe
rear of Kinney's old boiler shop, be-
tween Fourth and Fifth streets,
opposite the gas plant. About 11
o'clock a \u25a0 gang of six appeared
and from: beneath sheets of
iron, old barrels and boilers, began tak-
;ion out a lot ofgoods. Each selecting a
.man, the detectives pounced down upon .
the party, securing four of the number.
Two who are unknown escaped. .
Horan's man proved to be the notorious
young thief "Jacco" Conway, and a
lively fight he made for liberty. Daly ;
caught .Mike Lynch, Kenealy se-
cured Nick Conzems and Ahem ,
grabbed Matt. Sterritt. ..The four
belong to a circle of young
thieves, and have given the police a
great deal of trouble heretofore. Asus-
pended workhouse sentence of ninety
tiays is hanging over the heads of .
Lynch and Sterritt. A search of the
premises, after the four had been
locked up at the central station, re-
sulted in the findingof a patrol wagon
full of new punts, bolts of cloth, sev-
eral coats and waistcoats. The goods
are all new, some of the pieces contain-
ingtags with the retainer's cost marks,
ted, ta 1, aud idv. The supposition
is that the property was stolen from
some tailoring establishment iv the
;vicinity of St. Paul. The property re-
icovered is valued at about $300. The
youug thieves will be arraigned on
charges of larceny in the.:police court
this morning.

' *
? ; ??.';

WHO BROKR THE L\\\?

Experience of an officer Entering

a House Without a Warrant?
Police Items.
Maggie Sesso, the colored female who

Iwanted toperforate Charlie Hamilton,
was discharged yesterday by Judge
Burr, no appearance being put in by
the complaining witness. ;

Officer Kafka entered the house of
John Leidorff to arrest the latter's son.
The hour was late at night, and the po-
liceman had no warrant, consequently
the father refused to allow the boy to

\u25a0be taken. Kafka pushed his way in.
whereupon Leidorff gave the intruder ;
an eye such as is commonly denominated
"a beaut." For this the' judge lined
Leidorff ?25. *? r

C.K. Boyineton, agent for the Selio-
field Buggy company, arrested atOrtou-
ville for embezzlement, was granted a
further continuance until Friday."- i'j

"
-\

\u25a0 The variety actor, Joe Martin, who
jumped a board billat the Carlyle hotel,

was discharged, Judge Egan making it
a rule not to prosecute such cases, j

Two boys, named Edward Murray'
and John O'Rourke, -'members of a
crowd whohave been stoning electric
cars, were sentenced to thirty days
each.

' ' \u25a0'-~' i'-;:

For assaulting Thomas Coles.William
Bear was placed under bonds of $200 to
keep the peace.' ;

The two men, John Peterson and
Charles Anderson, accused ofstealing a
small table, were given a hearing, which
resulted in a discharge for the former
and thirtydays for the latter.

The man Ed Sippen, who abused his
wife and attempted to run away with
their only child, was placed under $500
bonds to keep the peace.
? Mary Murand, a woman who came
from Chicago on a begging expedition,
was taken up by Relief AgentUutchins
and sentenced by the judge to three
months at the workhouse. The sen-
tence was suspended upon condition of
her leaving the city.

Ben Morey, accused of stealing a sil-
ver watch from John J. Miller, was
held under $100 bonds for examination
on Friday. .-\u25a0- -\~- :A

The judge married Charles Linden
and Annie Blom, a couple who bad
been living together on Decatur street
and who. the day before, were sentenced

*to thirty days each. .
Otto ilegner ;: to-iiieht at People's

church.

'\u25a0.-\u25a0 IN A HIGHER COURT.

Pointers for Lawyers from
'
the

'\u25a0'??-\u25a0 Appellate Judges.

The following decisions were yester-
day filed in the supreme court: ''\u25a0\u25a0 .
The City of Dulutb, appellant, vs. James E.

\u25a0 Henry et al, respoudenis. /
\u25a0 Syllabus ?Upon the completion of
the:work provided for in Hie contract
mentiened inState Bank vs. Heney, 40
Minn.. 145, the city settled with the con-
tractor, the principals in the bond which
was construed in that case, and paid
them infull. This action was brought
by the city for the use and benefit of
the plaintiff inthe former suit and an-
other person upon said bond. Held that
the sureties thereon were not released or
discharged from the obligation of the
bond by reason of payment in fullto the
contractor. Order, reversed. \u25a0 j

Collins, J.

Not Erroneous. . -
:; "

?

Burns & Shaw, respondents, vs. Henry
Maiibyetal; "William H.Ullmer,aDpellaut.'"

?Several ruling of the trial
conrt, whereby itexcluded certain testi-
mony from the jury, examined aud con-
sidered. Held that none of said rulings
were erroneous.

'
Order affirmed. >

Collins, J.
-

Erred. Without Prejudice. \u25a0-. ?
Louis Sebroeder. respondent, vs. Frank

-
Harris et al., appellants. ' ??

Syllabus? From a care ful examina-
tion of the record in this action it is.
manifest that the proceedings in justices
court, which resulted in a judgment
against this appellant, were regular
and sufficient in every particular:
Held, that even if the district court
erred in dismissing an appeal upon the
questions of law alone, instead of affirm-
ing said judgment, on which no opin-
ion is expressed, the error was without
prejudice.' Order affirmed. \u25a0 S?*i . .

.\u25a0 .-
-

-J-, Colliks, J. -
--> St. Paul Municipal Conrt.

W. S. BufFham '? et al.. appellants, vs..' An-
i- drew L.- Perkins et al.. defendants, Mrs.

-??; George M. Stone, respondent. ?

': Syllabus? The ? municipal court of*

the city of St. Paul ;has the authority,
upon a proper shovins, to vacate ana"
set aside its judgments after transcripts
thereof have been filed in and execu-
tion issued out of the district court, *as

provided and required by sec. 3, chap.
351, Special Laws 1839.-- Order affirmed.

"

.. Collins, J.
;?- ? \u25a0 **? _ ... - '

-'.
;Get your.reserved seats at Dyer's

Music Store for the Church Choir Choral
Ciub concert and Otto Hegner to-night.

'

FOYER AND FOOTLIGHT.

Seat selling for the engagement of
"Bluebeard ;Jr ; or Fatima and the
Fairy" willbegin at Dyer's music store
this morning. The piece will not this
season be seen in St. Paul, and its
engagement at the Grand opera house,
Minneapolis, will be limited to one
gweek. The Extravaganza company, by
f;\*hich "Bluebeard Jr. is presented, is
|t!itejlargest theatrical organization now
traveling; it numbers nearly 200 per-
sons, and all the. superb scenery, cos-
tumes and properties, used in the long

tuns of the piece at Niblo's, New York,
at the Chicago Optra house, and in the
large cities, are carried* with the com-
pany. Manager Wemyss Henderson,
who is in the city, says the houses of
["Bluebeard Jr." in the Northwest have
:been phenomenally large, lie hopes to
[present "Bluebeard Jr." inSt.Paul next
season. ' ; "i;/^

?
t

j The great French actress. Rhea, who
now playing such a successful engage-
.nieiitiu Minneapolis this week, will
open a week's engagement at the Har-
ris theater next Monday evening, in A.
?R. Haven's historical play, "Josephine,
Empress of the French." Itis said that

(this play gives the actress a grand op-
portunity for the display of that tragic-
emotional ability that was suggested by
her "Camille," when she appeared in
St. Paul some years ago. The play, al-
though purely" historical in theme, as
its name would imply,is said to abound
in intensely dramatic and thrillingsitu-
ations. The star will be supported
by William Harris, who plays
the part of Napoleon Bonaparte.
Mr. Harris's make-up is a perfect study.
Itis said. to be an exact fac-simile of the
LittleCoporal. The assurance is given
that the piece will be handsomely
mounted and the characters beautifully
costumed. Mile. Rhea willwear anum-
ber ofstriking gowns during the even-
ing, as willalso all the female members
of the company. The regular scale of
urices will be adhered to. There will
be. matinees on Thursday and Saturday
afternoons.

J. 11. Sinclair, the associate manager
of Rhea, graduated from the newspaper
rank. Before connecting himself with
the French actress, be was an editoral
writer and dramatic editor of the Buf-
falo Express.

The "After Dark" company com-
mences an engagement at the Newmar-
ket theater, witha matinee,Siinday after-
noon. The prices to that performance
willbe 15, 25 and 50 cents. The engage-
ment willcontinue every evening until
Wednesday. The company is ci good
one? the principal parts being taken by-
Bobby Gayter, Marie Rene, Kelly and
Murphy. Tbe presentations of the play
inother cities have been well patronized
aud well received.

The benefit forGeorge H. Symonds,
at the Newmarket theater. Saturday
evening, April20, willbe of a character
satisfactory to tlieater goers. It gives
promise of being very entertaining, and
the friends of the genial colonel willbe
glad to see a fitting testimonial paid to
his long services by the attendance of
a full house.

STAND FOlt MXEHOURS.

Tin Workers So Decide, and Aii-
ticipate No Difficulty.

The tin, sheet iron and cornice work-
ers had a large meeting last night at
Third and Exchange streets. 100 being
present, withIS additions to the union.
The short day scheme was discussed,
and it was unanimously agreed to make
nine hours a day's work for the season.
Itisbelieved that the feeling among
manufacturers is with them, and that
no difficulty will be encountered. The
following firms were reported as favor-
ing the plan:

Scribner-Libbey company, WolterstoriF &
Morris. Schultz. julia'hPeters, B. F.Knauft,
Wilson & Son. Pollock & shandrew and
Shield aud Beebighauser ?nine inall.

There arc only three or four to be rec-
onciled, and while no difficulty is appre-
hended these men are determined to
make a statid. Itis probable tbat May
1willbe set as the date for the new
schedule to taKe effect. An open meet-
ing willbe held next Wednesday at the
same place.

New Capital Combine.
Corporate articles of the Swedish Por-

celian Stove and Mantel Works, of Min-
neapolis, were filed with the secretary
of state yesterday. The capital stock is
?100,001) and the incorporators are Peter
Johnson, of Dassel; A.E. Mice, of Will-
mar; Marcus Johnson. Atwater; 11. S.
Bran ham. of Lite'ineld; Hans Mattson,
Charles E. Linrlberg, John Brandt, of
Minneapolis; William K.Merriam, tiag-
barth Sahlgaard, Andrew P. Croouquist,
of St. Paui; P. E. Hanson, of Litchfield.

Minnesota Naval Veterans.
The Minnesota naval veterans mot

last evening at trades assembly hall, 70
East Seventh street. The meeting was
an interesting one. Participation in
Decoration day ceremonies was dis-
cussed, but no definite arrangements
were made. OHicdrs for the ensuing
year were elected an follows: .lames
kavenaugh, commander; John J.
Bra-ly. executive officer; 11. J. Barber,
paymaster; E. B. Mitchell, secretary,
and John Ryan, surgeon. The meeting
was ivsession until nearly 10 o'clock
and transacted other routine business.

Otto Ilegner, the wonderful boy
pianist, plays at People's church to-
iilsrht.

Spring

Seems more lhan ever a necessity thisseason
after the mild,unhealthfui winter, aud the
unexpected prevalence of influenza, pneu-
monia, typhoid fever, etc., leaving nearly
everybody weak, exhausted aud tired. Hood's
Sarsaparil'a is just tbe medicine to overcome
tbat tired feelitijr, to buiid up your whole
system, purify your blood, impart a good ap-

petite and promote healthy digestion. Try it
this spring.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Sold byall druggists. SI;six for So. Prepared
only by C. I.HOOD & CO., Lowell,Mass.

tOO Doses One Dollar

iFr (f^ ?it.?j*'"*'s'*^t* KJKrMmvKs \u25a0 .'-
\u25a0

Children

lll&fifff!Growing
%||i|g|B? . Too Fast
become listless, fretful, without ener-
gy, thin and weak. But you can for-
tify them and build them up, by the
use of

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL ANO
HYPOPHOSPHITES

Of Lime and Soda.
They willtake it readily, for itis al-
most as palatable as milk. And it
should be remembered that IS APBE-
VENTIYEOB CUBE OF COUGHS OB COLDS,
m BOTH THE OLD AND YOUNG, IT 13

FIELD,MAHLER
& co.

BLACK HOSIERY

GUARANTEE.
We POSITIVELY GUAB-

ANTEE that our "ONYX"
HOSIERY willnot stain
the feet or garments, will
not turn green, and will
withstand the effects of re-
peated washings as wellas
perspiration. Money will
be refunded for any not
found as represented.

SPECIAL SALE.
In order to widely intro-

duce allgoods in tills de-
partment we make the fol-
lowing1 special offerings
for this week :

Ladies' fast black Cotton
Hose, extra fine gauge,
either ingrain or all black;
at 37 cents, reduced from 50
cents.

Ladies' fast black Lisle
Hose, extra fine gauge, high
spliced heels and double
toes, 43 cents; actual value.
60 cents.

Children's narow ribbed
"fast black" School Hose,
sizes 6 to 8i; 3 pair for 50
cents. At this price they're
going very fast.

UNDERWEAR.
Ladies' Swiss Ribbed Silk

Vests in Cream and Fast
Black at 47 cents. These
are worth 75 cents; in fact
that was our price for the
same quality last season.

JACKETS.
The demand for Spring

Jackets was larger than we
anticipated, and our assort-
ment of sizes was some-
what broken in conse-
quence. This has been
remedied by the receipt of
two large shipments, and
the stock isagain complete
instyles and sizes.

Our $5 Jackets are the
best we know of at the
price. They willcompare
favorably with jackets of
much higher cost.

Handsome Jackets at all
prices, from $6 to ?25.

We invite attention to
the regular weekly REM-
NANT SALES conducted
every Friday. Some spe-
ciallyattractive prices will
be made to-morrow on
Remnants in all depart-
ments.

Mail Orders always re-
ceive our best and most
careful attention.

FIELD,
MAHLER'

&CO.,
jThird and Wabasha Streets, St. Paul.

SEVENTH ANDCEDAR STS.

SALE WILLOPEN

-A.l? Q O'CLOCK,

AllODDS and ENDS and REMNANTS of AllKinds
willgo at a Uniform Price, viz:

COME EARLY,AS

Willbe offered. Below find a Partial List :
SH yards No. 12 Ribbons For 48 Cents

Superfine Colored Brilliantine For 48 Cents
Bonton Corsets For 48 Cents

3 Ladies' Ribbed Vests For 48 Cents
Gents' Ribbed Shirts and Drawers For 48 Cents

5h yards No. 9 Ribbon, allsilk For 48 Cents
Beautiful Line Challies

7 yards Outing Flannel For 48 Cents
51 yards No. 7 Ribbon, all silk For 48 Cents
8 yards Sateen For 48 Cents
2 pair Ladies' Hose For 48 Cents

75-Cent Corsets For 48 Cents
9 Hemstitched Handkerchiefs For 48 Cents
5 pairs Children's Hose. For 48 Cents
9 Ladies' Linen Collars For 48 Cents
7 yards Lonsdale Muslin For 48 Cents

75-Cent Table Linen For 48 Cents
2 Ladies' Vests For 48 Cents

Elegant Dress Goods ..... For 48 Cents
Ladies' Nightg0wn5.. ............. For 48 Cents

7 yards Crash Toweling For 48 Cents
5 yards India Linen For 48 Cents
8 yards Check Nainsook .. For 48 Cents

10 yards Torchon Lace For 48 Cents
3 yards Ruching For 48 Cents

10 yards Embroidery For 48 Cents
18 Spools Coats' Cotton For 48 Cents
4 Gents' Hemstitched Handkerchiefs For 48 Cents
2 pairs Gents' Balbriggan Hose ? . For 48 Cents
4 pairs Children's Hose For 48 Cents

10 yards Cambric Lining ........... For 48 Cents
5 yards Lonsdale Cambric For 48 Cents

Remnants of AllKinds .For 48 Cents
6 Linen Tidies For 48 Cents

10 dozen Pearl Buttons. For 48 Cents
4 pairs Gents' Hose For 48 Cents

75c Ladies' Hose For 48 Cents
75c Unlaundried Shirts For 48 Cents
2 pairs Gents' Cuffs For 48 Cents

75c Lisle Hosiery for Ladies For 48 Cents
Cleaning Out Odds and Ends For 48 Cents
Thousands of Articles For 48 Cents

4 Extra Large Towels For 48 Cents
Availyourself of this opportunity, as there is

something instore for you.

SEVENTH AND CEDAR STS.

IfiGratli &Co, Tailors !
146 EAST THIRD STREET.

We have a large assortment of Spring and Summer
Cloths for Suits, Spring- Overcoats and Trowsers, and on ac-
count of the lateness of the season we will make a reduc-
tion of 20 per cent for the balance of this month.

This means one of our $75 Suits for $60; $65 Suit for
$52; $50 Suit for $40; $45 Suit for $36, and our $18, $16,
$15, $14 and $12 Trowsers for $15, $14, $12, $10 and $9.
. Spring Overcoats from $30 upwards.

HBffligggllPlP-Ssgl^Sj To ovpry_ru?j{omer lirinijiiijjthis ad

FURNITURE, CJSRPETS,
pWii^^ft - SHADES, STOVES OB

JLftillf 'lii>ijS^ ?b?&^ We sell all goods nt cash |?iuts and
BSkPBtl!01**!!!*^ . "'..v- 80P*Sal I ou easy terms, ifwaiiieil.
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